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The Nearby Maneuvers

The plane for the Joint army and military
maneuvers this year contemplate a now
camp in addition to those established for
the military exercises of 18 Congreee
will appropriate nearly for theo
maneuvers the HOUM having already al-

lotted 51850000 while the Senate amend-

ments to the army appropriation bill
just reported from committee carry ad
ditional sums for transportation subsist
once e This Us a liberal provision for
the instruction of the militia only a man
part of which however will bo to
take advantage of the drills instruction
and aaaociatkm with Use regulars The
new camp is to be located In Virginia
Maryland or Pennsylvania for the con-

venience of the organized militia of those
States and the National Guard of the
District of Columbia and by this
save time and cost of transportation to
camps situated at a greater distance
from home

This detsrmiaaUoR to select a camp site
which is accessible wfthovt too much
travel by rail is a wise precaution since
it gives the militia commands an oppor-
tunity to get to the base of operations
without too great expenditure af time
and affords them a correspondingly
greater opportunity to receive the bene-
fit of these maneuvers Gen Leonard
Wood is to have the selection of the site
and he may be depended upon to choose-
a location which is admirably adapted
for the purpose It should be sufficiently
far from any big city to protect the mil-

itary exercises from the invasion of
crowds of sightseers that distract the at-

tention of troops or Impart to the assem-
blages the quality of public entertain-
ment There was nothing more ridiculous
in a military way than the joint maneu-
vers held at Manassas some years ago
when the headquarters camp became the
center of society functions calling for
dress suits and ball gowns As one keen
military observer remarked It was a great
social success We havo advanced ma
terhUly since that day said the maneu-
ver ought to be as serious as they are
costly if the government Is to obtain any
adequate return for the outlay
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A Mistaken Minister
A Plttsburg minister of the Gospel

shamed saddened and rendered
of considering the problem of mar-

riage and giving in marriage dispassion
ately and righteously perhaps lias given
notice that henceforth he wilt unite no
couple in the hWy bonds of wedlock un-

less the man be able to show that he has
a regular tacoma of not than

annum This misguided mans theory
Is that it Is impossible for two to live
comfortably and satisfactorily those days
on tom than that sum and that couple
wb attempt It merely heroine candidates
either for the poorhouse or the divorce
courts

This good mans reasoning s not so far
wrong as are his facts Thousands of
young couples married en less than

a year and live happily ever after
ward and in ever so many places other
than stery books too In fact as a
starter SCM is well above the average
although alter the children come and
quostkmg of their educatIonS and so forth
arise it may be little enough The latter
point however is not properly a part of
the immediate problem The isolated fact
we must recognize is that a great many
leveihoaded sensible and entirely praise-
worthy persons and do begin married
life on a good doal lest than 52Kd per
annum and get away with it more-
over to express It breezily but not flip-
pantly

We believe this Pittsburff pastor Is
again when he suggests that en-

forced economy and modest livingeven
approximate poverty indeedlead neces-
sarily to the divorce courts The truth
of that lies very much in the other direc
tion we suspect The rfch and money
mad seek the divorce courts much more
enthusiastically and readily than do the
poor or moderately circumstanced The
obligation of mutual sacrifice and help-
fulness draws closer and closer together
the and wife of small incomo idle-

ness ennui satiety and the overrestlesy
desire for something new some change
these are the thinK that widen the broach
between the man and wife who reckon
their incomes In hundreds of thousands
rather than In mere hundreds

It would be interesting to watch the
careers of two couples started in life
with JMOft per annum and MiC M par
annum respectively It would be instruc-
tive to know after say twenty years
whfelji of the two had really lived their
lives the the bettor the happier
Wa should not be afraid to wager a fair
sum that the couple with the meager in-

come would gather more roses moro sun
shine mud more of genuine content as
the Journeyed alone and It either landed
In the divorce court It probably would-
b ma G03e couple
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become a pessimist In endeavoring to get
his bearings he has merely succeeded in
getting his cart before his horse neither
an uncommon nor an essentially unwor-

thy proceeding but one that ought to be
remedied ndvertholees as soon as dls
covered

Republican Apprehensions

It Is well for the Republic prty that
its fooling of apprehension its sense of
impending political danger is developing

to the utmost now it amounts virtually
to a stampede it one may credit half the
gloomy forebodings hard In many quar-

ters And oxisting conditions materiel
and undoubtedly give full war-

rant for It all
One who runs may read tho signs of

the times
But November nino months off Con

ditions change swiftly in this country
The masses are mercurial anti gushy

moved at times then again they arc
deliberate and selfrestraining

Today according to opinion based upon

observation the country there I

unrest dissatisfaction with the state of
things and a rebellious disposition on

the part of the people that menaces the
immediate future of the party in power

It Is directed against Congress largely
and will make for an upheaval undoubt-
edly if it last But will it last Nobody
can tell It n ay grow and increase In

intensity or it may subside and all but
pass away Conditions in the meanwhile
political and material will be the factors
controlling the situation one way or the
other We have seen the G 0 P in
bad a fix before apparently on It on

the verge of a stampede as now it
seems and then ws have seen it a little
later como compactly together and save
the day

On our own pert we have no forecast
to offer But we do not mind saying again
that the Democrats have the best chance
since 3SO to an that tho
party has done anything noteworthy tg

deserve it but bocaitsa it repreeonts an
opposition and the country Is in an oppo-

sition mood

They Lack Wisdom

Tilting at windmills te an old sport
But not oven Don Quixote had the

to write of an instance equal to

that which from Italian Somali
land A dispatch from Mogadiscio on
the eastern coast of Africa tells of a
bund of natives attacking an Italian
naval cutter which mounted two guns

The mission of the armed vessel waa
to prevent gunrunning along the

the natives took exception to the
conduct of the government in stopping

lly form of smuggling They decided
to put the vessel out of commission so
sttJiieo forth in their war canoes hop-

ing to toard the Italian war vessel and
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capture or sink it
When the officers saw the menacing

attitude of the deluded savages they had
pity in their hearts but had grape and
shrapnel In the cannon Only one guess
need be hazarded as to the result But
tho savages came on with desperation
and before the last canoe was under
water they had wounded nine men on
the Italian ship There were few of the
attacking party wounded as they had
all perished by the time the unequal fight
was at an end

Analogies are plentiful but why refer
to them We know that Pinchot de-

liberately walked the plank that the
Insurgents hope of victory that

the Democrats believe where there Is a
little life there is hope that the ultimate
consumer expects to win out and that
Washington expects to win the baseball

have

I

¬

pennant
Alas for human frailty The

taught by this little will be wasted
Each of us must learn by experience
and the savages of East Africa show no
more fatuity than do many of the men
and women who belong to the most on
lightened races and peoples of the earth

The ground hog came out yesterday
and saw his shadow alt right This In
formation is promulgated for the bene-
fit of the haughty coal barons who do
not need It

Before the BallingerPinehot investiga-
tion is ended conservation of patience
will be a vital Issue wo suspect

Looking backward we And that we have
religiously kept one New Years resolu-
tion thus far anyway We have not
once referred since January 1 te Mr
Luther Burbank as Americas most noto-
rious grafter

A lot of people who have never been
to Paris are writing baavUful things
about that place just now says a con-
temporary As much might be said of
heaven however

A Cincinnati man has located a garage
between a hospital and an undertaking
establishment A sort of community of
interests as it were

What Is hell is being exhaustively
discussed by correspondents in the New
York Sun Reading and editing that sort
of stuff must be

A few more comets butting in and
some worthy frensled financier probably
will syndicate them

Two medals offered by the Naval insti-
tute for the best essays on naral topics
have bOon won by a South Carolinian anti
an Alabamlnn respectively Oh say can
you sec also Dixie land am de land o
cotton

We for a reply editorially
headlines thq Louisville CourierJournal
That looks ominously like war

The city papers generally It will bo
observed have quit joshing tire rural
editors who take eggs butter chickens
and sweet potatoes on subscription

It begins to look like Pmcbet and
Gtavhi for 3812 says the Atlanta Jour-
nal Protmmably the Journal snooks
from a Democratic standpoint

we conclude that it is desperately
seeking to start something different

Apparently nobody really is responsi-
ble for the high cost of meat Like
Topsy it did not grow up under any

bodys chaperonage it was yanked up
regardless

Senator Alexander Stephens day of
Georgia has the courage of bl wjvfc-
jtfons hft I much better
coDy tlifcn hi has for a long tthie
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and that Is a pretty risky assertion
for the chairman of the Senate Committee
on Woman Suffrage to make nowadays

Congressman Ames of Massachusetts-
who Is after Senator Lodges seat has
bought an aeroplane says the Plttsburg
Dispatch Going up Mr Ames

The American people are good natured
but Uncle Sam can hardly oxpoct them
to use more souvenir postal cards even to
help make up a postal deficit

Parties given to remarking St Hel-

ena ovary time that return from Elba
movement is mentioned should remember
that Bwana Tumbos is
smashing precedents and upsetting tra-

ditions

If Dr Wiley Is not careful he may
alienate a largo section of the colored
vote His suggestion Watch the hens
will bo considered an Insult by somo and
an Injury by othors

A dollar today buys more than It is
worth says a Now York college pro-

fessor evidently strenuously surprised to
lint that a dollar buys anything at all

A Now Jersey mother of twelve chil-

dren superstitious of thirteen was im-

mensely relieved to give birth to
recently Now In all probability her
husband Is rankly superstitious of thir-
teen

Mr Vardaman complains that alt of
the predatory trusts are fighting his
election to Senate perhaps they do
not understand that Mr Vardaman wears
his hair a Ja Klbert Hubbard and all that
sort of thing

Tho Seine is having Its ups and downs
which IB more than may ba said of our
protective tariff of late yoars

The way to be sure you are not eating
cold storage eggs is to oat Frenchfried
potatoes-

A California judge his ruled that a
mule is a deadly weapon In order to
reverse this ruling the court abovo rise

warliy will also have to reverse his
honors point of view

Somebody now comes forward and
guesses Mr Roosevelt will be the Demo-
cratic candidate for tho Presidency next
time In order to finish up this guess-
Ing contest we guess he will be King of
the Wampum about that date antI will
not have time to bother with another job

Balitnger would have to leave his hat
on the door mat to got into the Pinchot
social circle says the Charleston News
and Coirler with biting sarcasm Heaven
help us if this thing is to develop into a-

social row
I

Congressfonal investigations aro usu-
ally very expensive says the Los An-
geles Express Why of course Th milk
in the cocoanut has increased In price
along with everything else in all proba-
bility
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CHAT OF THE FORUM

Uncle Toow Stamina
FM Cohmbla State

Senator Bacon nn Authority
Fro the WbwUag lataittRMcer-

Tafcias U late e t dtr U u fee mauto-

ha authoritative

Mr GlnvIV Testimony
Fwat the yew York Wooing IetP-

mm Mr cUfto ttithiy it wtki apiwar that

praUy Mrfy erery pro lB t dUaes on UM PaeMc

Trust IcillBrccr-
Vnm Dtfjott New

lUiaaijw dcebfed the tariff KM Ute BMdMr

of trots Senator AMrien bu less dMi4 iritk-
UM iMtcranjr ol tile Vs t t JM CKM rf

theu rret that CIa
sUt MOre punMbat than hen
01 Seutor Iiaeos on Ute hkh t c hdsg

tit MIl Wo tM fIf

C4M
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that

we eepb Cases

mac
sssI5

Absa ar ssi pclj

ted

Ilr Again
Prow the JMM Mta

I Wfley
MUin tarn Mtteg nmt
thai af the satire nation wttbte four or fc aWls

Afcit It wrfol MafcalT

An Anesthetic Suggested
Proa the DeEms N s

A UkhfeM wchokn says atn braise NMMK-

terper vacs ufcen la behalf of the Inc metal
MMfi dethW Mea will MM Mart doctor pawn
Mtaiaister aa anesthetic to the Pc t ut r townl-

Vhen the tHroat Walks
Prom UM CHy TiM

Already the fear of the paople b MtwhaUag the
fear of the Breaker of the Howe It is BNKB tetter
to W C
power of the than to ta no OmgvMMaa at
alt

Complimented 3Ir Knox
Proa the Iforim TnMaerivL-

OMNilfaHat Pieridmt KnasewH er paW t him
raw at data of a CaMaet MMtfa OH

when the Irwiaratttefow alt his amokiM toMd-
In UK the Stroator frow Ieaosylnwk saytag-

Tost to the man who eater tofegj jnepl here to
shake hands with m-

eHnrd on the Roys-

Pw the Ckkapo Noire

Bull did you lose your
taU old man

The Yellow a trolley accident
The Bull Pup Do you miss It much
The Yellow as much as the

boys do who used to tie tin cans to it

Xenr Intelligence
Bwkly lAte

Septimus How Is your little girl Mrs
Smith

Mr Smith My little by lilt quite well
I thank you

Septlmws On Its a boy I know It was
one or the other

UXCLE JOE

ITmh
I hT a tent

Im pome to r t
It BUT lurwrw up jwr JnHags

tad make year Nest rnnautl
I torn it by Meni R-

Pnm tilt man that 1

Its fhoottah awl Ml Unit

Hash
Im anise ttfteM t

Who stole Churler If
You remember MiJ Ctaiiey

And jwT e mist Ms leas
I know the man Mfce Wet ism

ThnwRh I ccmMn1 pnm H w
list IM mtatikd mm renifcy

That his same MM Undo Joe

Hortil
Its a Mrpnttr

And the fact has lose hid
I knew who ww mltteer

To latftratal Captain KhU
I few woo kcribankd rictfaa

And rlfeY d ttwm of tfadr ikmsfc
bate coMrtoe 4

The Boiae was Unlit J
lInda

Theres lomeoae stinfag
taI h hat mr tart

ills wMakeif a rifta
And he amofees hft efcarj

Oh mtr little driltlnti
Or he wallow ywtcto

1 Jaww Ire mi the jM ns
That Mfcwme J Uael Ji-
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A LITTLE NONSENSE

CHEAP AT TIlE PRICE
Egg shampoo Inquired the barber
Nope
Egg on tho mustache Gives you the

appearance of having had eggs for break
fast Only 50 cents

Go ahead

Ills Little Joke
How would you like to take part In a

cantata
Id jump at the chants

A Popular Class
What are your prospects for finish

Ing 6p yqur college year honorably

Fine dad ttne 1 expect by spring to

be hitting In tho 300 class

How It Happened
Youve heard that ancient story

The tortoise ran a race
And grabbed a lot of glory

A most unusual

The maddest taro or hatter
Has evidently guessed f

That datails of the matter

I Wero partially suppressed

The old yarn is misleading

Heres how the trick was dune
The hare was pinched for speeding

And so tho tortoise won

or
In olden times a great deal of court-

Ing was carried on through love philters
Well a phlltered love ought to be

pure

Often tIme Way
He claims there are too many

courtesy colonels
When did that begin to bother him
Since ho got on the governors staff

Disconcerting
Now girl do not falter in the fray
Ill try not to auntie promised the

young suffragette But what should a
girl do when a potlcemafc chucks her
under the chin

HAVING FUN AT THE TABLE

Stimulating time Appetite Cheer
fulncnx anil Not Worrying

Ptaa Youth Qwapwdoa

It is astonishing to one who has not
studied the subject thoughtfully to learn
how completely under the control of the
nervous system or rather of the emo-

tions the entire digestive apparatus is
It is a matter of everyday experience

that the appetite Is under the subjection
of the feelings although not of the will
Tne impulse to any good news
by a dinner is founded upon the fact
that when one is pleased and elated
hunger Is excited In early times thte
hunger was gratified on the moment
just as the accompanying thirst too
is now modern man usually de-

fers his sating to a suitable occasion
The loss of appetite caused by bad

news or misfortune of any kind is too
well known to need more than mention
Worry of physical fatigue wilt often act
In the name way The sense causes that
destroy the appetite will arrest or greatly
retard the process of digestion It is a
matter of common experience that any
disagreeable occurenee during or just
after a meal will stop digestion and may
bring on a bilious attack with headache
nausea and a coated tongue Concentra-
tion of the mind or anxiety will act in
the same way

On the other hand as the appetite is
stimulated by good sews and mental ela-

tion so digestion is favored by whatever
promotes gayety and high spirits

Laugh and grow fat like so many
popular sayings is an expression which
contains much truth Dyspepsia is a
malady that will seldom be found in the
fatally where the dinner gives occasion
for cheerful talk and mirth and where
all worry and disgruntlement and
especially quarreling ar under a ban

Every member of the family should
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saaJce an absolute rule to put worry
and all thought of business or study
awe for the moment and come to the
table prepared to be light hearted and
gay This is tOt only as a moral duty
but upon the very physical reason
that his appetite will be better and his
food will taste better and will be better
digested-

In this connection it goes without say-
Ing that bills and disagreeable letters
should never be accompaniment of
morning meal because a day started
with chagrin a very hard day to
straighten out

It

rests

the

1

pKI nt 1S0 Each

There are no prices current for rare
birds as for coins or stamps or orchids-
or diamonds nor is there any great mart
with settled quotations like that for
furred animals In Hamburg Individual
birds frequently fetch surprising sums
William Dutcher of New York SOld Wal-
ter Rothschild of England a
duck tot 1000 John Lewis Childs of
Long Island bought one in Liverpool for
SLOW and afterward sold it to John E
Thayer of Massachusetts for SSOOt with
some other birds to boot A living speci-
men of this or of the passenger pigeon
would bring forth amazingly high bids
Mr Child paid JKO each for three eggs
Of the Carolina parrakopt Eggs of the
extinct great auk have cost Mr Thayer

each and as no more will ever be
laid the future price will be whatever
owner and prospective buyer can agree
upon The expense of maintaining a
searcher In the field Is from MX to 300 a
month when boats and assistants are

When they are necessary the
cost may be doubled or trebled At this
rate Mr Childs four eggs of the Ivory
billed it todk three
years to get may be reckoned to have
represented an expenditure in money of

tfX at leaetI25 an egg

Snvcil Ills Table

A story is told of an Englishman who
had occasion for a doctor while

Pekin
Sing Leo gleatest doctor said his

servant he my llfee once
Really queried the Englishman
Yes me telliblo awful was the re-

ply me calico in another doctor He
gives me medicine me velly velly bad
Ma callee In another doctor He come
and give Hie more medicine make me
veliy hatter Me callee in Sing
Loo Ho no come He Savee my life

The Evidence Lnckinpr
ROM the Cbksflo

up McNutty said the police
magistrate Are you guilty or not
SWHt-

yiralth an Its meself as cant tell thot
till OI hear th Ividence replied Mc
Nutty

A Million VImtTf-

fttm UN flaMes Transcript
She Thats Mr Osborne oval there

He married a million
He You dont Say that bouts

Salomon to a frazzle

Labrador

tOO

woodpeckerwhich

Pttf Ute Iistai4l

stAying-
In

veil
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It Is the usual custom to havo read In

the Senate on February 22 Washingtons
inaugural address Senator Chauncey
Depew has boon selected this session to
road the on that day

The Senator has regained his usual
form and It he follows his habit of com-

mitting to memory his speeches ho will
give a recitation of the famous docu-

ment
Somo years ago Senator Perkins was

selected to road the address and as the
session happened to be a short one it
was decided to moot ona hour earlier at
11 oclock in order to finish the reading
and begin the transaction of business at
noon Eleven oclock came and after
the clerk had road the jpurnal there was
a pause the aasemblsd Senators expect-
ing Senator Perkins to appear The Sen-

ator didnt show up however at the
appointed hour The time pawed and
still no Senator Perkins at

lltf oclock the Californian ap-

peared cocked and primed to do his
stunt While the Senate and the as-

sembled spectators had been waiting for
the Senator ho was calmly sitting in his
office at that time in the laltby Build-
ing rehearsing the address He had
never been notified of the change in the
hour anti was taking his time When
he did appear on the scene it was several
minutes before he regained his breath
after sprinting up Capitol Hill
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John Temple Graves In all his glory
and his silk tile was a visitor to the
Capitol yesterday John Temple says he
loves the South but the hustle and
bustle of gay New York Is to his liking
and he is going to stay the

The new Senator Purcell was on dock
early appearing in the complete outfit or
a now Senator He saM he canto on the
scene so quickly Tuesday morning that
ho had not had time to change his busi-
ness suit

Much has been said and many com-

ments printed on the appointment by
Senator Clark of Wyoming of a negro
as an alternate for West Point It de-

velops that the principal Robert Btllman
and his first alternate Gills Smith the
negro have failed and the second alter-
nate Joseph Palmer has secured the cov-

eted place Alt three of the appointees-
are from Cheyenne

The election held in Missouri on Tues-
day for a successor to the late Judge De
Armond te the subject of much talk at
the CapitoL The Democrats feel particu-
larly phased over the result because the
majority of Mr C C Dickinson was
nearly twice the siae of that ever given
to a Democrat before The Republicans
did not have much to say about the mat
ter in fact they refused to be interviewed
on the subject

The administration done ImUch to
make Missouri a sure Republican State
The Secretary of Commerce and afeor
is from the State Federal patronage has
been dispensed generously within its bor-
ders with the hope that the State would

Notwithstanding all this Mr
Dickinson was elected by a phenomenal
majority and the Democrats are conse-
quently jubilant declaring that the re-

sult is a sign of what is to come next fall

Senator Paynter one of the Democratic
Senators on the BaJlingerPinchot inves-
tigating committee resigned on ac-

count of Illness and another Senator
will have to be appointed in hi stead
The new member has not as yet been
decided upon 0

Representative Hample Moore took a
few hours oft from the cold storage in-

vestigation and rested In the House If
Hampto Isnt careful he will have to

be put In cold storage or in a hothouse
himself Between waterways and
cold storage the husufhg Pennsylvanian
Is getting the appearance of an anti
meat crusader

The door te Representative Louden
sla rs room in the Capitol te always
open The room looks so inviting that
people strolling that way walk in make
themselves at home and have a good
time in general While every one Us wel-
come to Loudys room It la not to be
understood that it Is a loafing place or
a waiting room and to emphasize that
fact he has had printed and posted on
the door a card with the words This
is not a room in the House office build-
Ing
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Today is the birthday of Oliver Crom-
well nicknamed The Protector one
of the greatest men if not the greatest
that England ever produced Years d

not lesson but strengthen this opinion
Lord Macaulay says It has often been
affirmed but apparently with little rea-
son that Cromwell died at a time fortu-
nate for his renown and that if his life
had been prolonged it would probably
have closed amidst disgrace and disaster-
It Is certain that Cromwell was to the
last honored by his soldiers ot yed by
the whole population of Brit i Isles
and dreaded by all foreign powers and
that he was laid among the ancient
sovereigns of England with funeral pomp
such as London had never before seen

Cromwell had faults but they were so
overshadowed by his virtues that time
has made them appear insignificant in
summing up the great genius of the man
Long ago his own prophetic hope began
to attain fulfillment I know God has
been above all ill reports and will In His
own Unto vindicate me

One of the chief characteristics of
Cromwell was that he wanted to be
nothing hut just himself Walpole Is re
sponsible for the story of Cromwell antI
Lely the portrait painter The Protector
was sitting for his portrait and for fear
the artist might try to flatter him in the
likeness he remarked My Lely I de-

sire you would use all your skill to paint
my picture truly like me and not flatter
me at all but remark all these rough
nesses pimples warts and everything
otherwise I will not pay a farthing for it

Thurloe sold of him A larger soul-

I think hath seldom dwelt in a house
of clay than his wits
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A CONVICTS ADVENTURE

HI Long Walk Across Africa Hovr
lie Reached Europe

From the London Globe
News was received In London on Satur

day of the death of Joseph Croswlck who
while fleeing from justice accomplished-
one of the mat remarkable walking feats
on record

Creswick was undergoing a sentence for
forgery in Rhodesia nail while being com
veyed from one prison to another by train
as reported some months ago conceived

tho Idea of escaping from his guards As
his legs were heavily ironed the task was
by no means an one but one night
when the train in which he was being
conveyed was between Buluwayo and
Salisbury and his guards were asleep
Creswick quletiy opened the carriage
door and jumped out When he reached
the ground he fell but was not badly
hurt During the remainder of tho night
he shuffled along In the dark and at day
break could see the railroad in the dis-

tance He decided to walk in a straight
tIne from it which he did for several
lays still with his feet shackled

Day after day and night after night he
ubbed his irons with the sharpest pieces

of rock he could find until at last he was
ibis to throw lain manacles aside After
this Creswick went on with groat strides
through the unknown country in which
he found himself his solo object being
to get to some white settlement

Some weeks after his escape the wan-
derer had a wonderful piece of luck In
a hut apparently belonging to a settlor
he found a gun and some ammunition
which in the circumstances he did not
hesitate to take possession of With the
gun he managed to shoot several zebras
and other animate which provided him
with many a welcome but unfor-
tunately his gun got out of order before
his ammunition became exhausted and
he had to rely upon fruit for his sus-

tenance
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Jut when Croswlck was coming to the
conclusion that he hail boon walking
round and round without making much
progress He tell in with some natives
who gave him certain directions as to
how to find a very long water which
Creewick concluded must mean the River
Congo and for several more weeks
continued his tramp

Eight months after his escape from the
train between Salisbury and Boluwayo-
Creswick was found by a party of Bel-

gians lying in a weak and con-

dition about 300 miles from
on the Congo They nursed him back to
health and strength At Bomba array-
ed in all the glory of a pair of cricket
flannels and a football jersey provided
by his new friend the fugitive found a
ship on which he worked his paseag to
Antwerp From there he got a snfp to
London That however led to his

for while walking in Whitechapet
he was recognized by Detective Inspec-
tor Belcher of Scotland Yard who
arrested him on the charge of escaping
from lawful custody

He was taken subsequently to Rhodesia
as a fugitive offender and for Mb esca-
pade he was sentenced to a further term
of six months imprisonment during which
he died

Running on Time
Pros H nr

is a common saying among railroad
executives that theyean make all sorts
of rules about running trains hut that
they have to put a man In the bushes
beside the track to sea that they are
obeyed Every railroad in America is
striving after far unattain-
able to have all of Its passenger trains
always on time Among every 10 men
who become flreraen only seventeen are
ever made engineers qiMtos the author

Out of every ICO engineers only six get
passenger runs The next time you

whitehaired man on cab of a big
passenger locomotive dont wonder at all
at his white hair but make up your mind
that he has time goods or he wouldnt be
there It is a case of the selection and
the survival of the fittest It takes nerve

run the fast trains these and It
any one of a dozen people down to the
man who spiked the railS has made a
mistake you ride to certain death

The land of Bohemia
Fnm the Portland Or

Any person who dpslras to obtain a
correct idea of Bohemia without visit-

ing its precincts may begin by reading
the first chapters of Leg Miserable
and follow them up with Ibsens
Ghosts The chances are that he wilt

not care to migrate to the enchanted
realm when he knows exactly whit it is
like

Not So Ronlintic
From Rcrton Trenfccripi

f Isnt Chambers a realistic novelist
No his society characters say bright

things
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The Great 3

I

l4Y IN J1ISTO
t

Iii j1Ii Im 1 ill jc IJ hjli i 111 jII 1 I I j AI i
ProtectorFebruary

A good Idea of the charade of the
man is to be found in several instances
which will l related When he was
tilling his companies with men he select-
ed the officers with the same care as the
soldiers If you choose Godly honest
men to be captains of horse he said

honest men will follow thorn And
again I had rather have a plain rustic
coated captain that knows what he fights
for and loves what he knows than what
you call a gentleman and nothing else

A month after the famous battle of
Naseby in which he gained a signal
victory he wrote When I saw the
enemy draw up and march in gallant
order toward us and we a company of
poor ignorant men to seek lion to order
our battle I could not riding alone about
my business but wills out to God In
praises in assurance of victory because
God would by things that are not bring
to nought things that are

In summing up his character a biog-
rapher has written the following There
Is no severer test of a mans character
titan the use he makes of absolute power
Tried by this test Cromwell bears com-

parison favorably with any of the great-
est names In history Elevated into su

regAl save only in name
still preserved the plain simplicity of his
former life Armed with more than regal
power he limited himself within the strict
bonds of necessity Personally he cared
little for the outward of royalty
but he stinted no pomp or ceremony so
far as it seemed to involve the nations
dignity If there was a man in England
who excelled in any faculty or science
the Protector would Ibid him out and

him according to his merit
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OUter notfttJles born on February 3 were the famous Duke of Buckingham
f4 7 Felix Mendelssohn the composer Elisha Kent Kane the ex-

plorer 1S20 Gen Joseph B Johnson UW7 Horace Groely 111 Sidney
Laufer tha poet 1542 Martinis of Salisbury 1S30 and on title date occurred
the Imttlos Of Port Dpnoi n ISIS and of Nowbernc iSB i of tho civil war
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AT THE HOTELST-

alk about hard times and high fat
of living people of these days should loo

back and MO how our forefathers worked
and lived to realize that todays life Is

frought with more comfort In every way

said Fred S Walker of CWoknd
at the New Wlllard last night 1

Farm produce when salable at all
was absurdly low less than a hurvJJ
years ago Many men now living rcme T-

iber when one had to work nil day a f

hardest kind of work for one bush
Wheat Fifty cents in trade was

got for beginning at daylight av
grubbing or spitting rails until the sir ki-

lns of the sun reminded him to quit hs
arduous task

Thero were no markets for farm pro-

duce those days continued Mr Walker
who a number of farms in t
BucKeye State only the neighbor 1

consumption and there being little i r r j
money everything wa barter I
went begging at a cent or two a
poultry was but little better storks
alt kinds at the very lowest ebb and r
farmer could hope to make profit off

of produce Merely a living as t i

result of days devoted to toll and rig s

devoid of ease was the beat that coil
anticipated by million of pioneer

farmers In the sood old days
Some sentiment still lingers about

those added Mr Walker We re-

call with interest many of the romantic
and tragic Incidents but we hardly Mink
any of our farmer readers would cave 40
be transported back except Infancy t
the period which did not fully end until
the last century was more than half over
The good old times are welt enough fr
the poets the writers of historical novels
and the ancient dames who croon In the
corners of the blessed days of linsey-
woolsey dresses Jeans suits corduroy
roads and open cabin doors As cur
selves we prefer the present despite its
graft sad reed its aeUUbneas and sordi

for at let It has replaced penury
with plenty deprivation of all klaus w i
innumerable comforts and has evangel
agriculture from a groveling calling n
the noblest and most prosperous of rr

favor of high prl a f r
farm products It is undeniably a sign rf
prosperity
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There to no such toast as The I ar
the Germaa army or navy havirg rrf
erence to the time when Germ m srr9
shall dash with those of England ssl
Aug Th Jansen a young reserve ff rr
of the German army of Strassburg Ger-
many at the Raleigh last night II r
Jansen is accompanied by Walther Ff

of Dresden also a reserve r

of the Kaisers army Both are yvi
business men sad are making a f

the world
So much has been said by mail

intriguing papers of English ar 1

other origin about the meaning f t
The Day that it is time t tk

a definite stand In the matter To r a

uninitiated the words The Day Irar
no doubt a mysterious meaning t Le 3

Rot justified in ascribing a mearirg t

suit own selfish views and t a s

what a certain section of the L t i
Jingo press has been doing right C
Of course we in Germany art a o

of the fact that England has be rn j
lug high politics during the j t f v
years and has been using ever fvng
which came its way as political f a
The toast The Day was caugt 3

much was made of it
England has a strong navy Y t-

oughly understand what a sea batte Ln-

tweea the englIsh and German r Ics
would moan today The financial c ri-

merdal and other relations between i
many and England are so Intricate a 1

farreaching that there is no lk Ii i
of a war between these two r
matter what aspiring politicians i
from the tall of a cart during the
merit of a national election

Germany is united and at pear iv ta-

al the world We are not looking f r
trouble but we will defend our rnf7 al
honor at aR coets We are not afraI f
anybody Germany is a nation of W rkcra
and peaceful eitteens and net of warr r
This has been proved beyond a
Germans commercial education ari
financial progress shows It He who
cures Germany of warlike designs tes 3
a willful and malicious falsehood O jr
relations with France are growing ir ra
friendly every day and the German E
peror is doing everything in his power t
gala the friendship of his Gaelic neigh-

bors y

Americans are popular In Germany
every now and then visitors frorr te

United States create a false impress n
as to the true characteristics of th AIT
lean people by an ostentatious disjla f
wealth and almost idiotic c

throwing away money

Rukoro Watanabe engineer t fv im-

perial department of home affairs T kyo
Japan who is on his return t us ecu
try after an extended tour of Kurope is
at the Sboreham The Japanese nf ai

said he was Interested in waterworks arl
similar public and municipal drfcrtTi

wherever opportunity offered arl
there was no trouble or interference ta
took photographs of waterfronts
waterworks

Japan is Indebted to Amer
he said for opening up our country
civilisation It was Admiral Perry who
came to us and showed us the way to
light and progress The American people
for this reason alone uppermost in
tho esteem and affection of Japanese
There is no thought of ever going to war
with America We are sorry that mst
of the Japanese who come to America are
of the lower class they create a
impression of our country They ghJI
not be regarded as true representatives c f
Japan People of that class are itt t
cause trouble and they are not rest tea
to my country I believe they are fou d

everywhere
1 spent seine time In England The

Knzlish people are popular with us be-

ing our allies The English alliance Is

popular In Japan and England and there
is no reason why It should not continue
indefinitely We work In harmon know-

ing exactly our antI purposes
Germany added Mr Watanabo In

Gorman la a very progressive raton
Germany front a business standpoint Is

on a frierijp footing with Japan We
must recogiflke her superiority in many
respects but we cant forget that te
German Emperor is the author of t9
yellow peril Japan will never for
get that The Japanese people knrw
that the Deutsche Kaiser Is responeiba
for the yellow pwll alarm and name
has gone mown in history as the one man
who lias held up our people to the worl
as a dangerous people We are rr t a
peril Japan merely wanted to free her
self from foreign imposition thats all
Japan has no political ambitions in China
the Philippines Hawaii Manchuria cr
any other place We want to be pe

mUtofl to follow the paths of peaceful
nations and on this we will insist
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